SPREAD PAWS-ITIVITY

Presented by the Barber National Institute
Making dreams come true.

LEARN ALL ABOUT PETS

- Pet Care Basics
- Awesome Animals - Dogs
- Types of Assistance Dogs
- Facts About Dogs
- Learn About Dog Schedules
- Interesting Facts About Cats
- Quick Cat Facts

ACTIVITIES ABOUT PETS

- “Some Pets” Book Reading
- “What Pet Should I Get?” Book Reading
- “I have a Pet” Song
- “Wag your Tail” Song
- Pretend Pet Grooming Salon

PETS IN THE COMMUNITY

- Tour of Erie Humane Society
- 15 Jobs for Animal Lovers
- So you want to be a Vet?
- Galion the Therapy Dog
- Puppies Visit the Zoo
- Check out these Goofy Pets

PICK OUT YOUR OWN PET! (CRAFTS)

- Slinky Dog
- Dog Hand Puppet
- Paper Plate Cat
- Kitty Cat Planter
- Paper Plate Goldfish
- Bunny Portrait
- Paper Plate Mouse
- Paper Plate Duck
- Paper Chain Snake

TREATS FOR YOU

- Cat Snacks
- Puppy Chow
- Homemade Goldfish Snacks
- Paw Print Cookies
- Snake Breadsticks

SONG OF THE WEEK

Who Let The Dogs Out - Baha Men

SHARE WITH US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

facebook
instagram
twitter
pinterest